Intermediate filament assembly and stability in vitro: effect and implications of the removal of head and tail domains of vimentin by the human immunodeficiency virus type 1 protease.
The intermediate filament subunit protein vimentin is efficiently cleaved in vitro by purified human immunodeficiency virus type 1 protease. Immunological data confirm that identical sites are cleaved when vimentin is polymerized into filaments or occurs as protofilaments. The primary cleavage gives rise to a molecule lacking most of the tail domain and which not only remains in preformed filaments, but is also capable of polymerizing into essentially normal 10 nm filaments. However, these filaments show a propensity to form large lateral aggregates. The three secondary cleavage products of vimentin additionally lack portions of the head domain, are almost quantitatively (greater than 95%) released from preformed filaments and are not capable of forming filaments de novo. These results extend the limits of the head and tail domains of vimentin that play a role in filament formation and stability.